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Carmichael Criticizes Capitalism
Urges Blacks To Lead Revolt

When le came to speak in the
Black Cultural Center April 17,
Stokely Carmichael had no kind
words for capitalism. 'It's
vicious, it's backward, it's a
degrading system," he said to a
racially mixed crowd of about

. eighty.
In a spirited, often humorous

dialogue with the audience, Carmi-
chael illustrated the backwardness

piromise on progiram, hut not on
pirinciple... I've got a principle;
i've got to fight uitil my people
are free."

"I know some plople tliit say,
'I'm going to stop fighting,

because I'mmak ing ten to fifteen
thiousaiid dollars. ' They say
they're compromisingii
I'Princip les cannot le comproiised,
never. If you compromise a

Southwestern Financial
Assistance Explored

Q of capitalism by comparing the
automobile industries of 1045
and today. In 1945, le said,
cars were built to last ten to
twelve years. hut today, seeking
higher irofits and more money,
the capitalists who run the auto-
mobile choose to make cars that
wear out faster, cost more money,
and use more gas. Carmichael
noted that in order to fulfill
the desire for more money, we
must take money away from others.
Hence capitalism is vicious.

The world, as Carmichael
explained it in dialectical
materialist terms, is filled
with contradictions which must
he resolved by struggle. Hope-
fully these contradictions can
lie resolved by words and reason on
a non-antogonistic basis. But
if not, then antagonistic struggle
breaks out, and Carmichael says
be's prepared to use a gun. He
praised the Communist Chinese
for having given everyone a gun.

Carmichael: "You cannot
compromiise on pIrinciple. Com-

principle, you've aandoned it."
Scieitific socialism is the

goal , Carmi chael says, and lie
intends to struggle until his
'homeland (Africa) is completely
liberated.' lIe eels socialism
is superior to capitalism obecause
in socialism one serves the
people whereas capitalists seek
only money. lIe said evei college
students in America were motivated
by a desire for profit. "In my
country ((;uinea) anyoie who is
sick goes to the hospital, and
they are cured free of charge."

The revolution in this
country iust be led by the blacks
"because they're at the bottom."
Blacks, be said, should not
consider themselves Americans,
but Africans.

He repeatedly exhorted the
audience to "serve the people,
build the nation." Ills final
comment was "Doi't look for
money all the time." Then he
asked to see only the serious
black students, as whites were
hustled from the building.

by Jim Vogel

I aci year, many students at
Southwestern depend on financal
aid to enable them to go to school
here. Though this is an important
concern for these people, many do
not completely understand how it
is adiinistered. Rumors and mis-
informat i oi abound. What are some
of the facts about financial aid?

The Financial Aid Office,
headed by Mir. Bill Jones, handles
the adinistratioi of student
financial aid. It receives appili-
cations for aid from approximately
450 of the student body. O1 these
apllicants, 75% quality for and
receive assistance.

These 350 students had a com-
bined need of about $700,000 in
1974-7i. To provide the necessary
assistance, Soithwestern gives
$231,000 in scholarships and
awards aid $40,000 in campus
employment and iatching funds.
The federal government gives
$145,000 Ir grants and the work
study program. Tennessee provides
$80,000 in grants. An estimated
$100,000 comes froi outside
sources such as Rotary clubs and
PA's and is givei directly to the
sttud ent.

sTest. aiounts total to a
little under $600 ,000. lhe dif-
ference ictwen the amount needed
and the amount available means
that some who apply to the school
caniot come lbecause they cannot
get enough help to pay the
expenses. It also meais that
more money must be borrowed by
the students who are already here
because it is not available in
direct aid.

there arc various forms that
finaicial aid may take, tme most
popular being grants. These come

from the scholarships and awards
given by Southwestern and grants
given by Tennessee and the federal
government. In most cases, to
receive a grant fron the federal
government, a student must par-
ticipate in the work study program.

In that program, the student
works a Certain number of hours
per week and is paid by the hour
with funds from the school, who
pays 20%, and the government, who
pays 80%. Presently, a student
can work only ten hours a week
while le is attending school.

IHowever, by a provision in a
new federal law, effective next
fall, the ten hours a week will
be lifted. Students can work as
much as they want as long as they
do not earn more than the money
set aside for them in the work
study program; approximately
75% of the students make the full
amount. The minimum wage law
allows that students can le paid
85% of the new miniium wage, mean-
ing as of May 1, students will
receive $1.71 an hour.

Apart from the work study
program, the school employs people
and pays theni from its own funds.
Also, there are various loans
available which are fully explain-
ed in the Student Bulletin.

In order to determine the
ieed of each student, Southwest-
ern uses the College Scholarship
Service to collect financial
information about the student's
family by means of the Parent's
Coiifidential Statement.

The CSS then computes bow
much money the student will need
to attend Southwestern and sends
the information to the school who
uses it to allocate funds. Every-
one requesting assistance must
complete a P1CS, but the Finan-

[See FINANCIAL AID p. 4]

Tennessee Lawmakers Rescind ERA
by Iayna heck

The Tennessee Lgislature has
once again demonstrated its judg-
ment and ability.

Tuesday, April 23, thc State
(louse of Representatives voted
56 to 32 to pass Rsolution 29
rescinding Tennessee's ratifica-
tion of the Equal Rights Amendment.
Shelby County legislators, Brad
Martin, C.K. Ashlord, Stephanie
Chivers, Henry (raft, B)oy Daniels,
Chick Ilendren, Harold Sterling,
and Tag Weldn, among others,
voted for rescission. The State
Senate on March 18 had voted 17
to 11 to rescind. Tennessee has
now become the second state to
rescind ratification of the iRA.
(Nebraska was the first.) (low-
ever, rescission of constitutional
amendments is considered illegal;
and Tennessee's and Nebraska's
action will probably not hold up
when the IERA is ratitied by 38
states and becomes law.

The Equal Rights Amendment
reads simply, "lquality of right
under the law shall not be denied

or abridged by tIme JUnited States
on account of sex," and would
authorize the (ongresms and States
to eiiorce the amendmen t my appro-
priate legislation. At the present
time, the extent to which women
may invoke the constitution against
laws whichidlisciinainate on the
basis of sex is uiclear. The
Equal Rights Ameidment would
merely clarify the point and
insure equal rights under the
law for men and women. The
Amendment applies only to govern-
mental action; it does not affect
private action or purely social
relationships between men and
women.

Laws that would le affected by
the ERA1 include state laws placing
special restrictions on women with
respect to hours of work and weight
lifting on tIme jell; laws or pract-
ices oerating to exclude women
from state colleges and universi-
ties (including policies of requi-
riig higher standards for women who
apply for graduate programs and
scholarshiils) ; dual pay schedules
for mlen and women; state laws
placing restrictio on the legal
capacity of miarried wnomen or on

their right to establish legal
domicile; and heavier criminal
penalties for female offenders
than male offenders committing
the same crime. ERA would allow
women to volunteer on an equal
basis with ime and they could
also le drafted (even though
(ongross now has the power to
draft women according to the
Selective Service Act which
says that persons may be drafted
"according to their functional
capahilities") . IRA would not
require woimen to work, prevent
them from being mothers, or force
the m to do anything they didn't
want to do. however, it will
make it easier for those women
who want to work, or participate
as a full citizen in society, to
do it on an equal basis.

Legislative remedies are not
adeiuate substitutes for funda-
nental constitutioial protection
against discrimination. Any class
of persons which cannot success-
fully invoke the protection of
the Constitution against discrim-
inatory treatment is comiromised
as "second class citizens" and is
inferior in the eyes of the law.
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Letter
Dear Editor:

People, especially men, wonder
why women aren't laughing any more.
The other night two male friends
of mine, after finding out I was
going to Nashville to lobby for
the Equal Rights Amendment, pro-
ceeded to tell me sexist jokes
and make sexist remarks. "God
created male above female," said
one. "I asked God if Ile'd give
me my rib back, but lie said His
wife would kill him," chuckled
the other. I didn't laugh.

These two pre-ministerial
students who claim to believe
in equality for all and liber-
ation for women were handing me
the same sexist dung I've
heard all my life. It seems to
me that if you say you believe
in equality and liberation then
you can't expect people to believe
you when you keep telling sexist
jokes. After all, if you claim
to believe in racial equality,
you don't proceed to tell them
racist jokes and expect them to
believe you.

Men also have trouble apolo-
gizing. When I told my friends
my concern about their sexist
jokes they didn't seem to realize
how much they had upset me. I
showed one friend the preceeding
paragraph and he said. "Well, I
can print it as a column," but he
failed to realize that he had
hurt my sensibilities.

A woman friend told me, "We
just can't let them hurt us any
more." So I'm beginning to
understand. People may ask if
my friend is a man-hater, but
the truth is she's just been
hurt too much, too long, and

she finally decided that she
had to be tough.

Women aren't laughing any
more. We're being called man-
haters. But women have got to
stop being victims of the
dominant male minority. We
have to stop being fooled by
words and look beyond words to
actions. So, the next time your
boyfriend tells you he believes
in equality for women but keeps
on cracking sexist jokes, don't
laugh! Make sure you realize
that he really can't believe in
equality for women, and that he
really is a male chauvinist!

Dlayna Deck

To The Editor1

general Southwestern community,
we have come to realize that

Carolyn has contributed much and

cared much for the people of
Southwestern. She must be

considered among the most out-
standing of the seniors at
Southwestern this year.

Unluckily, we cannot turn

back the clock and bestow upon
Carolyn the official honors her
contributions deserve. We can

let Carolyn - and the general

Southwestern community - know

that we have seen and appreciated
all that she has done.

Andy Scott
Jay Wills
Arthur Kellerman
Ike Lee

The Registrar plucks the end
of an exhausted tobacco stick from
his cruel mouth, and surveys the
confused throng over the tops of
his ridiculous spectacles.

"The line forms here," he
says. And at that, students
jostle and bump, idiotically
desiring an early place. One
by one they blindly choose their
fate, a computer card I Ching,
which will determine, rather
vaguely, when their registration
will actually occur.

John T. stands to one side,
bogarting tobacco sticks and
alternately cursing and blessing
each victim, as they respond with
grins or scowls, respective to
the revelation of their true
standing in the sweepstakes.
And afterwards, when clots of
cliques have dispersed and the
sea of flesh has ebbed, John T.
strides to his desk, sits, lights
another tobacco stick and says,
in a voice like final exams,
"Number One?"

Then come the calls that all
have heard before:

"That section is closed."
"Where is your advisor's

signature?"
"Do you know the computer

ginger
is

coming
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number?"
Phrases designed to send

the bewildered back to the end
of the line for additional
penitence.

Yet it drags on, and one can
imagine the Registrar entering
Heaven, cowing Saint Peter at
the gate with a caustic, "You
must pay your library fines.
Go directly to the library, do
not pass Go, do not collect any
credit."

Time crawls, the line crawls,
and you begin to crawl also. You
plead and are rebuffed. You
threaten and receive counter-
threats, warped by a cruel mouth
mashing the ubiquitous tobacco
stick.

Somehow, though, you find
yourself registered. You get
one course that you wanted, two
that you are willing to settle
for, one you have never heard
of, and the computer enrolls
you in physical education.

Yet recall the forgotten
hordes who have preceded you
and the innocent multitudes
to follow. Yes, you are not
alone. It is all of us, against
John T. and the machine.

Already Third Term is springy
ing past in its own delightfully
slip-shod way and the publications
are trying their new wings and
brains. So we can get off to a
clean start, the Publications

Board Darkroom in the basement
of the Stupid Center needs to
be cleaned up. If you have
negatives, please come identify
or remove them. Hurry, we need '4
these out by May second (May 2,

1974) or they will be thrown out:

NO MERCY. If you are not a
current Publications photographer,
you should not use this darkroom

at all. If you have been using
the darkroom and are not supposed
to be, try talking to Walter Allen
of the Photographers' Guild about
darkroom space elsewhere.
Questions? See Dan lHougland,
204 White or Box 311.

JIM SEAY POURS OUT HIS HART.

Vanderbilt prof and traveling bard

James Seay presented a selection of
his poems last Monday night for the

Southwestern community. Presently

with two books to his name, Water

Tables and Let Not Your Hlart, fr.

Seay was brought to us by the Ten-

nessee Poetry Circuit.

EVENTS
Members of the Southwes-

tern community will present
poetry of their own in a
poetry reading tonight at
8:00 pm in the East Lounge.
Those reading will be Char-
ley McElroy, Andra McWeeny,
Marinelle Ringer, Dan
Schindler, Henry Slack, Joel
Vaughn, and Doc Wood.

The brothers of TN Zeta
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon cordially invite every-
one to their formal Saturday
night, April 27. It will be
held on the 15th floor of
the Mid-City Building, Union
and Cleveland; admission is
$5 per couple. David and the
Giants will play, and set-
ups are free.

Jane Scharding will pre-
sent her senior recital this
Sunday afternoon for all
organ aficionados. Works by
Bach, Buxtehude, Franck, and
others are planned. The
Southwestern community is
invited to attend this free
performance Sunday, April
28, 4:00 pm at St. Mary's
Catholic Church on Third
Street.
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"My rod and my staff, they comfort me."
-- His Royal Majester Rhys I

With the advent of a new term and a new spaper, comes the dawn de-

light. We have counted the angels dancing on the head of a pen; we have

listed the letters per line and inches per column; we have made a goode

accounting. The Editor, King Charles Rhys I, Tyrant of Scholes, has our

number.
Having a faire Renaissance before them, his loyal servants Thomas

Kibby, Earl of Copy, and Jhon Daniel, Jhon Wayne (Duke) of Sports, did

jhoin His Majester in the creation of this his most gracious and grainy

edict.

Our scriviners who aided in the preparation of this non-bull were

Chip, Foole of East Ham; James, Bard of Vogel; Dayna, Queen of Deck;

and Schindler, Dan of Lions.
Scribes who managed the translations were Kathleen, Duchess of

Schardt; Tierney, the Good Wife of Beth; Mary Beth, Maid of Overton;
Ruth, Dame of Millman; and Gerry, Dean of Delaney.

Those who blessed us with quills of great use were Margie Bryant,

Queen of Lettering; Felecia Denney, Lady of Pens; Ann Loeffler, Dame of

India Ink; and Peter Rosenfeld, Ruler of Lines.

Alchemists in their dark rhoom were Mitch, Lord of Picturesque

Wilds; Walter, Able of Allen; Rob, The Big Wheel of Barrow; and their

Mentor, Daniel, Crown Prince of the Houglands.

Invaluable Clerks, who did everything but the khitchen senk, were

our beloved Les, Lass of Copeland Lea; Henry, Slack of Adaisical; Jeff,

Man of Strack; and Greg, New of Oldham.
And we welcomed to our number Douglas, Business Manager of South

Ard.
Joust jesting, of course.

Registration Day Drags On
John's Benson And Hedges

Page TwoTF-I SrI'WERTERi

Dear Editor:
Each year, questions are

raised about the manner in which
honors are bestowed upon various
students through membership in
Mortar Board, ODK, Phi Beta Kappa,
Who's Who and Hall of Fame. Each

year, deserving students are over-
looked and do not receive the
recognition their contributions to

the Southwestern community merit.

Again this year, it would seem

that a glaring oversight has taken

place, the omission of Carolyn
Nicrosi from that group of seniors
honored for their contributions
during their years at Southwestern

Through our work with Carolyn on

the SRC, student/administration/
faculty committees, and our

relationship with her in the
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

As you can tell, The Sou'wester has a new face. Exciting communi-

cation is always experimental; we are ready and willing to admit many

mistakes which we have had either no time or no expertise to correct.
But we're learning. We want to make this a newspaper where as

much of the campus is involved as possible. More paper to the people

involves getting more people to the paper.

Our new style will save us money; this will allow for longer ar-

ticles and better coverage of campus events, if we have the staff.

The new format also means more actual work-time for the staff. So we

need help.
All persons interested in writing may receive assignments on any

Sunday night, 7 pm in The Sou'wester office, Student Center basement.

Stories are due by 7 pm Tuesday night; typists should appear then to

type up the stories. Those willing to lay-out the paper should show

up Wednesday night, also at 7 pm. Come grow with us.

Dear Ma,
People keep telling me that I'm

a male chauvinistic pig, although
I've always liked women better than

men. What's wrong?
Hot and Bothered

Dear Hot and Buttered,
I have always had something of

the same problem. If you can come
by my apartment, perhaps we can
work out a solution. I can even
show you my etchings. Love,

Ma

Dear Ma,
I have this continual fear of a

fire in Townsend, where I live. I

have these nightmares of the fire

engines coming screaming up and

being unable to rescue me from my
third floor room because 17 people
have parked in the fire lane and
are busily kissing their dates good-

night, or whatever they do. What can
I do?

Townsend Ted

Dear Ted,
The best solution is for you to

get a waterbed; in case of an actual

fire, you can hide under it and so
protect yourself. The alternate pos-

sibility is for you to find a way

to be kissing your date goodnight
until 7 am, but this might be a
little rough on your date. Good
luck,

Ma

Dear Ma,

I get my yucks writing graffiti
on stall walls in the Stupid Center

Sex Symposium Announced

Sex and everything you always
wanted to know about it is com-
ing to Southwestern. Yes, that's
right, WUB and the Biology De-
partment are hosting a three
day Human Sexuality Symposium
beginning on Monday, May 20.

Dr. Brown and Dr. Philip
Sarrels are the featured speak-
ers.

Dr. Brown will begin the
program Monday night at 7:30.
She will be speaking from her
experiences as the present
Director of Student Health Or-
ganizations at Fisk University
and Meharry Medical College.
Known as one of the leading
proponents of the abortion
legislation in Tennessee,
Dr. Brwon was the first black
woman to be a Tennessee state
legislator. She was also the
first black woman to be a
general surgeon in the South.

On Tuesday, Planned Parent-
hood of Memphis is planning a
film festival on human sexual-
ity. Topics to be included:
human sexuality, birth control,
abortion, VD and many more.
The festival is to be an all-
day, continuous affair to be
followed Tuesday evening by
small discussion groups with
faculty and Planned Parent-
hood personnel.

Dr. Phillip Sarrels, cur-
rent Director of The Human
Sexuality Program at Yale
University, will speak Wednes-
day evening at 7:30. An
associate professor of obste-
trics and gynecology at Yale
Medical College, Dr. Sarrels is
a well-known speaKer and con-
sultant on family life and
education.
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Shortly before break, this object d'arte, "Business End of a Squid,"

appeared in the display room of Frazier-Jelke. The biology people
don't know where it came from, and it doesn't seem to be going back.

Mar
Frickert

basement bathrooms. Of late, tho',
they've been disappearing just as
fast as I can slap them up. I feel
stifled creatively. What should I

do?
Sticky Fingers

Dear Sticky Fingers,
Your problem lies in your atti-

tude. You must learn to see this as

being a continual opportunity for
self-expression; realize that the
walls will be washed as the waves
wash the shore, and keep write on!

Ma
Dear Ma,

Whatever happened to that real
cute girl editor you used to have?
She was real nice, I thought.

Ugh McK.

Dear U-M,
Having conquered the minds and

hearts of all Southwestern, the
former Ms. Ed. has gone on a whirl-
wind tour of the country. She will
spend her May West. Too bad,

Ma

Dear Ma,
Is it true that Southwestern

will offer a course in administra-
tive efficiency next year? I have
recently become confused about this
new and innovative course.

Confused

Dear Confused,
Yes. We may perhaps have such a

course offered during the fourth
term. If you wish to register for
it, you should first fill out one
of the pink cards (the little ones)
then take the pink card to your
prospective instructor who will
initial the card and give you a
blue card to take back to whoever
gave you the pink one. Really,

Ma

&kelaid ee C~(e ~all

If you like pool you will love this course.

It will work miracles for you. It is designed to teach
you how to become an expert at this fascinating game.

It will improve your game 200% or more. This course
is designed for the beginner and the experienced play-

ers. It's designed for those of you who has a pool
table and those who don't. The course is in eight (8)
sessions all with illustrations and easy to follow
instructions. The eight (8) sessions are selecting your
cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in's, angles, rail
shots, bank shots, how to use english, drawing a ball,
how to break, patience, sportsmanship and much much
more... To my knowledge there has never been a com

plete course offered in this ever growing fascinating
game called pool. The complete course is yours for
only $24.95.

Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE BALL

Post Office Box 10308
Dallas, Texas 75207

]i Please send me __ copies of BEHIND
THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each, I enclose
check or money order.

r] Please send me ____copies of BEHIND
THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each. I am
interested in being a distributor in the

area.

Please indicate the city, town, county or
state. A representative of BEHIND THE
CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days
after we receive your order to explain how
you as a distributor can increase your income
and have fun while doing it, with no invest-
ment except for the course you purchase
for yourself.

TOOLS
auger drill jig pliers
awl file lathe rasp

bevel hammer leve ,w
crowbar hatchet plane 1tp
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Does Anyone Want A Free Streaker?
"I'd like to speak to the Metro

editor," I told the switchboard
a operator for the Commercial A-

peal.
"Thank you," she said, and the

connection was made.
it "Hello," I said,"my name is

Chip Eastham. I'm a student at
Southwestern who was involved in a
streaking incident in the early

part of March. I'm going to turn
myself in at the police station
today, to protest the law under
which the other streakers were pros-
ecuted. Would your newspaper like
to cover this?"

"No, I don't think so," he said.
"We've had enough streaking cover-
age. Thank you."

1 called the Memphis Press-Sci-
mitar only to have the conversation
repeated almost exactly.

"Are you sure you want to do
this?" a friend asked me.

"I'm sure," I said.
lie drove me downtown and we

parked in front of a church. We
walked into the police station and
wandered back to the Desk Sargeant.

"If you change your mind and de
cide to go back, I won't think
you're stupid," he said.

"I know I'm stupid," 1 said. "I
wish everybody did."

I told the Desk Sargeant that I

was a Southwestern student, had been
involved in a streaking incident,
and had come dlown because the head
of Security on campus had accused me
of violating the law.

"What do you want us to do?" the
man asked.

I pointed out that he had been
notified of a crime and therefore
should investigate the matter. lie
told me that if I wanted an investi-

gation I would have to go down the
hall to the Uniform Patrol Division.

The people at the Uniform Patrol
Division told me that someone at
Southwestern would have to call them
in before they would take any
action. They said if they had seen
me, they would have arrested me, but
as it was...

1 said that the law applied to
everybody, not just those who get
caught.

Ile said that there were plenty
of murderers and rapists who didn't
get caught.

I said that the law still ap-
plied to them, but maybe that it was
a moot point. lie agreed that it was
a moot point.

They asked me why I wanted to
get arrested. I said I wanted a
court hearing, and to get a hearing
1 had to be arrested. They seemed
to think I could get one without
being arrested.

At any rate, I was told, a war-
rant had to be obtained before an
arrest, and to get a warrant I would
have to go downstairs to the City
Assistant Prosecutor.

I went downstairs, passing my
friend, who said the police had got-
ten real mad about his taking pic-
tures. I said I heard one say it
was all right for a reporter, but my
friend said he hadn't heard that.

Outside the City Prosecutor's
office, I sat next to a skinny old
white man whose neighbor had called
the police to ticket the old man's
truck. lie'd parked it in a no-park-
ing zone in front of his house.

We were summoned into the Prose-
cutor's office together ("Are you
together?") and each sat down at the
desk of a man in a suit.

I explained to my man in a suit
that I was a student at Southwestern
and had been accused of a crime by
Duke Vincent, the head of campus
security. I said he would supply
information for a warrant, and gave
his number.

They called him, and he acknow-
ledged the streaking incident, but
wasn't going to press charges.

"You're free to go," he told me
as he hung up. "No one's going to
press charges."

"But I came down because I want
to be arrested," I said. "If neces-
sary I'll fill out a complaint a-
gainst myself."

"You can't do that," he said,
walking away from his desk.

"I know I can't be required to

do it," I started to say...
"I'll do it," said the other man

in a suit. "This will make his-

tory."
And so we sat down and started

to fill out a complaint by Jerome F.

Eastham Jr. against Jerome F. East-

ham Jr. I decided to press only one

of two possible charges (the amphi-
theater incident) because I thought
I could handle 30 days a lot better

than 60.
lie started to explain something

about how he was going to avoid the
problem of false-arrest, but half-way

through the description of the inci-
dent he tore off the sheet and

crumpled it up.
"This is crazy," he said.

"Do you think that the law is

crazy or that I am crazy?" I asked.
"I think it's crazy to want to

go to jail for 60 days," he said.
"Isn't it just as crazy to want

that for somebody else?" I said.

Students Sought For Committees

Is this the most coverage Eastham has had? Or the least?

Although most of the elections
are behind us, an important part
of refilling the positions in the
student government yet remains.
With the turnover of this year's
senior class, a massive trans-
fusion of new talent is needed
to participate as student members
to faculty and Board of Trustees
committees.

This is an advantage that
Southwestern has over other
schools. Here students may par-
ticipate directly in policy plan-
ning of the school, even as to
voting on measures in faculty
committees. In essence, this is
where student power lies in direct-
ing the course of the school.

Many issues relating to aca-
demics, community and long range
planning are considered. Some of
the more recent examples are:

Administrative Policy (two
students): should exams fol-
low schedules?

Admissions and Student Financial
Aid (two seniors selected
from a slate of six): con-
siders how the available
funds should be distributed
and considers petitions for
changes;

Athletics (two students): has
recently reviewed the sub-
sidized basketball proposal;

Financial Aid
cial Aid Committee is free to
adjust the amount as it allows
for special circumstance.

The main theory of the Ser-
vice is that a family with a child
at college should be willing
to live at a "moderate income
level." It feels this provides
for adequate housing, food, health
care, and reasonable social
activity.

Based on statistics from the
government, the figures are ad-
justed annually though they do
not allow for inflation. An ex-
ample of a "moderate income level"
for a family of three is $11,150.
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Community Life (all students
ex officio): forms ad hoc
committees to consider tem-
porary issues like the sale
of beer in the Lair;

Curriculum (one junior and two
seniors): considers new
courses, petitions for degree
changes and has received
much publicity recently for
passing the ROTC proposal;

Educational Development (four
students): reviewed the
proposal for the School of
Economics;

Freshman Program (three students
three alternates): formulates
colloquia and freshman
curriculum;

Library (one student): not on
our hooks.
The Board of Trustees com-

mittees to be filled are Build-
ing and Grounds (two students),
Faculty and Educational Program
(one student), Students and
Campus Life (two students),
Finance (two students) and
Honorary Degrees (one student).

The opportunities are open
to any student. For those
interested, contact Herb Gunn or
sign your name and committee
preference to the list in the
Student Center before Sunday
evening.

[Continued from Page 1]

To compute income the CSF com-
bines the resources of the student
as well as that of the parent.
Considering after-tax income, com-
bined assets and various deduc-
tions, the CSS totals all this in-
formation and then computes the
amount of assistance required
for the student to attend South-
western. This system, though :ced
by many colleges, is not infall-
ible.

Cuts in financial aid may be
appealed to the Financial Aid
Committee for reconsideration
should the student feel the cut
was undeserved.

!LOOK AT THIS!
It's new. It's original. The hottest sticker on the market.

A beautiful 4 x 12 sticker in four colors and remember it's
the first and original keep on streaking stickers.
Send 504 to:

International Advertising Agency
3723 Catherine Street
Shreveport, Louisiana 71109

(i,ler inquirr Wo( cc.)

STATE DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
Special Prices in 1,000 Lots
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Runners Hobbled By Injuries
Handicapped with injuries,

Southwestern finished in fourth

place in the 13th Annual South-
western Invitational Track and

Field Meet held here last Sat-

urday. According to Coach Breth-

erick, this year's team has had

more injuries than any other in

his six years here.

David Lipscomb's David Rachel

won the most valuable athlete a-

ward for the highest individual
total of points but was followed

closely by Southwestern's Carl

Hill who took second. Though
injured, Hill easily took first

in the 440 yd. dash with a time

of 48.8. His past performance
in this event has qualified him
for the N.C.A.A. championships
to be held in Charleston, Illi-

nois, at the end of May.

Other Southwestern trackmen

constrained by injuries last
Saturday were Phil Mulkey, Mike

Garver, and Bill Harkins. Coach
Bretherick says he is not disap-

pointed with the team's perfor-
mance this year but that he wished
they all could get togetner tor
once with everyone well.

The '74 track team started
the season with about 30 members

and is now down to 14 or 15.

This remaining group represents

the best here at Southwestern.
3retherick characterizes the
track team as "no second class

program." He said the team was
adequately funded and that this
was the "basic reason why we've

had a consistently winning team."

Bretherick's impressive 19-3
dual meet record for his career
here has not gone unnoticed by
his contemporaries or the local
news media. His work with our
non-subsidized program in this
highly competitive field is to
be commended.

Bretherick sees the 440 re-
lay squad comprised of Johnson,
Sleasman, Hill, and Falkoff as
greatly improved. He also cited
Danny Bellott for his consistent
improvement in the 880 and Mark
Edwards for setting the only new
school record this spring, a time
of 15:27.1 in the 3-mile run.

After yesterday's dual meet
here with Vanderbilt, the Lynx
track and tield team face only two
more meets. First is the T.I.A.C.
at Cookville, Tennessee, on May 3
and 4, followed by the C.A.C. in
Danville, Kentucky. Finishing up
the season will be the N.C.A.A.
to which Carl Hill has already been
invited. Hopefully, he will be
accompanied by the 440 relay team,
Phil Mulkey in the decathlon, and
Robert Falkoff in the 100 yd. dash.

The Southwestern Soccer
team will meet the Butterflies
Sunday, April 28, at 3:15 in
Wilson Park.

Other games scheduled are
with CBC Thursday, May 2, 3:15
at Overton Park and the Road-
runners, Sunday, May 5, 1:00
across the street.

Record setting distance runner Mark Edwards competes in a 3 mile race.

SOFTBALL GETS IN TO THE SWING

Carl Hill anchors the 440 relay.

Tennis Team Tromps Trevecca
The Southwestern tennis team

last Saturday defeated Trevecca
College 9-0 in what was immodestly
described by one member as "an
awesome display at power."

Under the courageous leader-
ship of Coaches Don Duckworth
and Jack Taylor, the Lynx improv-
ed their mark to a whopping 3 and
7. This record is deceiving as

CBCApril 27

April 30

May 3

May 4

most of the losses were very
close. (Remember the last
match with UT Martin, boys?)

Saturday the team will take
on CBC here at 1:30 so why don't
you bop on by and cheer them on.

The season's remaining schedule
is:

here

Lambuth

Trevecca

Southeast Missouri
and UT Martin

May 11 C.A.C.

here

Nashville

Martin, TN

Danville, KY

Sporting a new crop of winter
grown beer-bellies, the men's
softball season got underway last
Saturday. Headlining the first
day's B League battles was the
SN 1's humiliating defeat over the
GDI team. Due to circumstances
beyond the control of the intra-
mural committee (rain), all games
scheduled for Sunday and Monday
were cancelled.

Action resumed on Wednesdpy
with A League matches SAE vs. GDI
2 and GDI 4 vs. Alumni; B League:
GDI 2 vs. GDI 1 and SAE 1 vs.
PiKA. Latest word on that action
were wins recorded by the A
League SAE's and the B League
GDI's. (Stick with it GDI 1).

Action scheduled for today is:
A League:

KS vs. SN
GDI 3 vs. GDI 1

B League:
SN 2 vs. ATO 1
SN 1 vs. ATO 2

Check the bulletin board for
this weekend's remaining schedule.

UD Ili

Southwestern's women took

to the field Tuesday to signal
the start of their '74 softball
season. The defending champions,
AOPi's defeated the KD's in a

tie breaker and the GDI's shut

out the ZTA's, 14-0.
Yesterday the AOPi's and

GDI's remained idle while the

KD's and ZTA's, the DDD's and
XO's sought victories.

Unreliable sources disclosed
that the big sticks for the DDD's
were Jane Thomas, Susan Neal,

Lawren Groce, and Robin Neal.
Pulling the train for the XO's
are Lisa Lanier, Joellyn Forres-
ter, Laura Watson and Cindy
Hickman.

Recent developments affect-
ing the power structure in this
league are the absence of Beth
Thoma (lost to the field biology
trip) and Marynell Branch (lost
to a foot cast).

Competition this year should
be fierce, for the women's year-
end intramural award hinges on
the softball season outcome. So,
get with it, this is your last
chance.

Baseball Season
Looks Brighter
With a win over the powerful

CBC team last Friday, the Lynx
fielders showed signs of being
back on the winning road. Noting
the improved hitting since last
year, members of the team say
they honestly believe they are
going to do a lot better now.

The Lynx traveled to Jackson,
Mississippi, last weekend for a
three-game stand with Millsaps;
however, their losses there were
chalked up mainly to "bad luck."
One member said, "We worked as a
team and it really showed."

It appears that the strongest
part of the team's defense lies
in a stable outfield. However,
in the last few games the infield
seemed to be settling down and
working together.

Players deserving special
recognition are Tony Haygood
for being the winning pitcher
in both victories and Greg James
for holding the highest home run
total on the squad.

The rematch of the century
begins today as the Lynx once
again face Millsaps, but this
time on their home ground. With
a single game today and a double
header tomorrow, the sluggers
intend to show that they will
not be denied.

Southwestern at Memphis
2000 N. Parkway
Memphis, Tennessee
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